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EDITION 4

SUMMARY OF
BOARD ACTION
The Board of Directors held their monthly
meeting on February 18, 2021 and the
following actions were taken:


Approved February 18, 2021 Board
Meeting Minutes



Approved Marina Committee (Jan 12)
& ACC (Feb 2) Minutes



Adopted Pro Shop Operations Policy
(see website)



Updated Rules & Regulations regarding Sport Courts (see page 13)



Updated Marina Rules & Regulations
(see page 8)



Approved the following reserve replacements: fairway mower, workman, Lighthouse Park deck, baby pool
resurface

UPCOMING MEETINGS


Lakes Committee April 5th



ACC April 6th



Board Workshop April 7th



Marina Committee April 13th



Security Committee April 14th



Board Meeting April 15th
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Now that spring has sprung, and many of us have already had at
least our “first shot”, there is some excitement at the prospect that
our lives can return to some sense of normalcy. There are still
some who expect the worst and speak of the new normal as
though it must be a bad thing however I’m a little more optimistic
than that. I strongly believe that is spite of some social changes
that might yet persist for a time, the past 12 months will have
made most people acutely aware of what is important in life and
why it is that they get up every day. Ultimately, I believe that is to
spend time with family and friends and to be part of a community
of people.
In that regard, we will begin to see those changes in our very own
community. Golf is in full swing (pun intended) and the courts are
now in demand for basketball, tennis and of course pickleball. We
are reopening the clubhouse for some community events as well
and we are aiming for an earlier than normal re-opening of the
pool for the summer. All we need there is some sunshine and
warm days.

Lastly, it seems that between the pressures of the pandemic and
the hot housing market, our community has seen a rather large
change in ownership (94 sales…nearly 10% of our housing!) this
last year. That means that while some friends will move away from
the village, we will also meet new people, make new friends and
see new families and their children walking our streets. I know we
will be welcoming to the newcomers and make them family.
Until next time, enjoy the daffodils (my favorite flower) while they
last.
April meetings will be held
via Zoom and are open to all
homeowners.
Meeting ID: 885 8656 9122
PW: 8055

VISIT bbvcc.com

Regards,

Peter
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PHASE 3: ROADMAP TO RECOVERY IN BIRCH BAY VILLAGE
Phase 3 for Birch Bay Village
The following are updates as we move into Phase 3 in
Washington State’s Roadmap to Recovery
Office Re-Opening: Our office will reopen to homeowners 1 person at a time as of April 19th with the following hours:
Monday—Thursday: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
We will still be available for remote service 8:30 am—
4:30 pm Monday through Friday as always.

Golf/Pro Shop: Golf has resumed as normal, with social
distancing requirements. Additional tables have been
added to the outdoor patio. Inside capacity is now 19
& golfers are welcome to hang out. Food service will
begin in May.

Pool: We are planning to reopen the pool in May
(hopefully a little early). Per health department The
capacity will be 40, with no more than 30 in the pool at
any given time or 38 on the deck. The baby pool will be
Clubhouse Re-Opening: Clubs are welcome to start
limited to 1 family at a time.
using the clubhouse again under the following condiIt has yet to be determined if a reservation system or
tions:
guest limits will be used to make sure all residents have
• Capacity is limited to 50% (or 48)
the same opportunity for usage. More information to
• We are limiting the number of times and how much be announced in the May bulletin.
the Clubhouse can be used in a day to ensure proper cleaning in between uses
Stay healthy!
• Club leadership assumes responsibility for their
attendees
and waivers are GOLF
encouraged.
LIGHTSPEED
TEE TIME
• Discrimination based on vaccine status is discourMANAGEMENT SYSTEM
aged.
We are not taking reservations for private use just yet,
but as we work through the kinks of our system, we
hope to add that back soon.
Sport Courts: All sport courts are open as normal, including the basketball courts.

NOW HIRING
We are currently taking applications for the following positions:





Pool Attendants
Golf Attendants
Seasonal Maintenance

Please pick up an application at the guardhouse or download
one online here: https://bbvcc.com/employment/

APRIL 2021
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OFFICE UPDATES
Office opening to homeowners
April 19th with the following restrictions:
In person:
Monday—Thursday
9:00 am—4:00 pm
1 person at a time
Appointments recommended, but
not required
Remote (email/phone):
Monday—Friday
8:30 am—4:30 pm
Phone: (360)-371-7744
Email: contactus@bbvcc.com

FROM THE BBVCC ELECTION COMMITTEE
In as much as there are two candidates for the two positions now open on the
BBVCC Board of Directors, the following will apply per the “Revised and Restated
By-laws of Birch Bay Village Community Club, Inc.”, Section 5.1.4 “Procedures for
Election of Directors, Article “k”:
“In the event that the number of candidates verified by the Election Committee as
qualified to stand for office is less than or equal to the number of positions open
for election, the Board of Directors may declare said candidate(s) elected in
which case the balloting procedures provided for in the Article shall be dispensed
with.
In such a case the notice for the June meeting shall inform the members of this
action and shall provide a copy of the candidates’ profile submitted pursuant to
subsection (b) hereof.”
VALID CANDIDATES:
1. Ernest J. Hutchins, Jr. - Currently serving on the BBVCC Board of Directors
2. Harry Shearer - Past BBVCC Board of Directors member
The two candidates shall take office upon said declaration of the Board of Directors at the Birch Bay Village Community Club’s Annual Meeting on June 4, 2021.
NO Candidates Forum:
Due to the current meeting restriction policy in WA. State, because of the Covid19 health pandemic, there will be no Candidates Forum this year.

Your patience is greatly appreciated as we
work to keep our staff and you safe during
this time.

Payments should still be mailed directly to
our Bank’s Processing Center at :
Birch Bay Village Community Club
PO Box 93895
Las Vegas, NV 89193-3895
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2021 BOARD CANDIDATES
Ernie Hutchins
In February of 2015, my wife, Heidi, and I
moved to Birch Bay Village and immediately joined the BBV Golf Club. By way of
background, I have a BSBA, Major Marketing and Minor Accounting from Bryant
College in RI, after which I earned a degree
in Computer Programing. I spent 35 years
working in software development as well
as sales and marketing of both hardware
and software. After retiring, having been
an avid golfer since I was a child, I earned a certification in golf instruction and worked for Kemper Sports Management as a PGA
Apprentice, Golf Instructor, and Pro Shop Manager until 2015.
During the summer of 2015, I assisted with teaching golf to juniors
and adults and created the Scramble League for new or returning
golfers who were students of mine. The league grew to over 40
members by 2019. In September 2015, I was elected President of
the Golf Club. During my tenure, each year we added many new
golfers to the Club and increased our fundraising donations which
were used for course projects and to expand the junior program.
Partnering with the Blaine / Birch Bay Parks & Recreation, in 2018
and 2019, the junior program grew to over 70 students who
attended two one-week golf camps. As an executive of the Golf
Club, I was also a member of the Golf Committee.

Heidi and I enjoy living in this very special community, and if I have
the honor of being elected to continue as a Board member, I
pledge to use my experience and skills to work with other members in every area and to engage with Village Management, Pro
Shop, Golf Committee, and Golf Club to increase rounds, add new
players, and create more recreational opportunities for the community.
Thank you for your consideration.
Ernie Hutchins

Harry Shearer
I graduated from the University of Montana with a Bachelors' degree from the School of Business Administration. I started my finance career with a Missoula, MT bank as messenger. Upon graduation I became a loan officer of this bank.
After a sixteen year career as a bank officer and manager I became
self- employed, working on a various finance related matters for
individuals, banks and other businesses. I have been part owner
and officer of several business enterprises.
I have served on the Board of Directors of several for profit and
non-profit entities.

I have lived in Birch Bay Village since 2007. Our primary reason for
relocating to this area from Minnesota where we had lived for 35
years was to live closer to our Bellingham daughter and her family.
The Village was a great choice for our new home.

In 2020, I was elected to the BBV Board of Directors to complete
the term of a member who had left the Board. During this first year
as a board member, I have learned more about Village operations
and costs associated with the outstanding amenities that our com- I like the strong volunteer activity level - the concept of doing what
we can for ourselves, helping to maintain dues at an affordable
munity is fortunate to enjoy.
level. I have been involved in several Village volunteer activities,
including roads and drainage committee, golf course and mailbox
It was determined that our golf course has been underutilized, and
installation. I served on the Village Board of Directors for six years,
to improve productivity and accurate reporting, we needed to
treasurer, vice-president and two years as president.
move away from a paper tee sheet system. I was instrumental in
sourcing and implementing Lightspeed™, a cloud-based golf course I believe that going forward the Board needs to protect what we
tee time management system. Now, golfers can create an account now have, improving when better options become available and
are of benefit to Village members. I feel my experience will provide
and book and pay for their golf rounds via the Internet. With the
business intelligence and report capability Management has an in- a strong base for me to be an effective Board member.
depth view of course utilization which enables us to analyze and
Thank you,
creatively increase utilization and revenue from the golf course.
Harry Shearer
The Pro Shop, Village Management, and Security can now confirm
who has paid to play the course.

APRIL 2021
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THANK YOU TO OUR VIP VOLUNTEERS!
Rob Simonds, Marina Committee
I was born in 1971 on the Oak Harbor Navy Base. My Father was active duty in the U.S. Navy, so we moved back
and forth between Oak Harbor, Washington and Lexington Park, Maryland multiple
times as I grew up. My first
“real” job was working on a
charter fishing boat when I
was 14 years old. I made
$25 / day for the privilege of
getting to the docks around
5:30am and walking off the
boat after it was cleaned up
around 6:30pm. Those early experiences set me down a
path that saw me graduate from Great Mills High School
in 1989 and join the U.S. Navy to work on a bigger
boat. My specialty in the Navy was satellite communications, and I was privileged to represent our country on
multiple cruises around South America, Caribbean Islands,
Mediterranean Sea, and provide support for both Desert
Storm, and Desert Shield. My final years in the military
were spent as an Instructor at the U.S. Naval Training
Command in Great Lakes Illinois (Chicago), where I taught
Basic Electronics, Advanced Electronics, and Introductory
to Physics. When I got out of the Navy I stayed in Chicago
and worked as a Robotic / Automation Engineer. It took
me another 5 years of Mid-West winters before I realized
that I was not obligated to live in Chicago and moved back
to Bellingham in the summer of 2003. Once I got back to
Bellingham, I started working at Dakota Creek Shipyard in
Anacortes. It was shortly after this that I met my wife Deb
and in 2009 we started looking for a house for our family
to move into. We moved into the Village in the summer
of 2010. We have a daughter living in Canada going to
school, and our son lives with us in the Village. I currently
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work in the Engineering Department at Alpha Technologies
located by the airport in Bellingham. I can be routinely found
around our marina during early May and June for Lingcod /
Spot-prawn season, as well as daily in the summer during
Crab Season.

Saundra Bogen, Election Committee
BBV Building Fund Committee 2001-2007
BBV Social Club since 2001
BBVCC Election Committee since
2006
Friends of the Blaine Library
since 2001
Mount Baker Theatre Volunteer
since 2001
I was born and raised in a small
wheat land farming community
in central Washington. After
graduation from airline school, I served for 25 years with
the U.S. Government, living in Washington D.C., and in
Germany and Spain, while assigned to the U.S. Embassies. My husband Ron (born and raised in B’ham) and I
retired to Northern Idaho in 1986, building our custom log
dream home. Five feet of snow per winter for 14 years
drove us back to the milder climates in the Pacific Northwest. We discovered Birch Bay Village in 1999 and built
our current home here in 2000. This wonderful community is supported and sustained by its resident volunteers
who help keep it operating smoothly while reducing costs
of the HOA dues. I enjoy giving back to our community by
serving as a volunteer on committees, in organizations,
and plan to be active in our community for as long as I
can.

April 18th—24th is
National Volunteer Appreciation Week

VISIT bbvcc.com
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THANK YOU TO OUR VIP VOLUNTEERS!
Larry Eide, Lakes Committee

Bev Franklin, ACC Committee

My wife Diane and I moved to Birch Bay Village in August 2012, and I've been part of the Lakes & Ponds
Committee most of that
time. The main reason I
joined the Committee was
that we live on one of the
Lakes (Kwann) and I wanted
to find a way to serve this
Village and the neighbors
around us. I tell people I'm
retired but not inactive and
do a lot of what I used to do but just don't get paid for
it now. I served various churches around the US and
Canada, spent several years meeting with church leaders around North America on staff with the Billy Graham Association, and spent the last 18 years of my formal career serving as a denominational leader for 80
churches in BC. I currently continue to serve our local
church and church network in various ways, as a Board
member, mentor and leadership trainer to other leaders, and am also deeply devoted to serving my family
as they face the challenges of adulthood and family

My husband, Steve, and I moved to the village in April
2019. We just retired in 2020! We had built a cabin in the
mountains many years ago and
when there was a vacancy on the
ACC I was approached to serve. I felt
that I had some knowledge to share
having previously built in a HOA
community with covenants & an
ACC. I had volunteered through-out
my career and felt this was a good
opportunity to get to know more
about our new community as well as provide assistance. I have
been very fortunate that we have a really good group of volunteers on the ACC that have made the committee both enjoyable
and productive. We love the village and have been exploring
the area, boating, hiking and golfing as much as we can.

APRIL 2021

Bill Duncan, Golf Committee
My wife and I moved into BBVCC in November of 2004 to be
closer to the water and due to the many amenities available to
the community. We are both golfers
and have been actively participating
in golf opportunities in the Village
since 2013 when we joined the Golf
Club. I was an active Executive Committee member and held positions of
Secretary, Treasurer and, most recently, President. Given my interest
in the golf community, I joined the
Golf Committee and have held positions of Secretary and, most
recently, Chair of the Golf Committee. I hope to work with the
Board of Directors and members of the golf community to make
golf both an enjoyable experience for golfers and a wellmanaged amenity for BBVCC.

VISIT bbvcc.com
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MARCH COMPLIANCE
Parking

1

Cure Notice

1

Important Reminder
Please remember that all exterior structure replacements, installations, & tree
removals typically require Architectural
Control Committee approval.
Common Projects that need approval:
 Fence installations & replacements
 Deck installations & replacements
 Tree removals

SPRUCING UP YOUR CURB APPEAL
Like the tulips at the gate and the crocus at the clubhouse, we are all starting to
emerge from our winter doldrums. No better time to take a look around and see
what opportunities exist to help beautify our surroundings!

Your Curb Appeal Checklist
The curb appeal of our community depends on each resident maintaining his or her property as completely as possible. For those who
keep their homes and yards well maintained, the association thanks
you for your efforts and good examples. We encourage all residents
to pay particular attention to the following maintenance items.
Exterior paint. Paint is a quick and easy way to keep your property
looking fresh, new and clean. It will also protect against corrosion, weathering and insects.


Landscaping. Landscaping is extremely important to our community’s curb appeal. Please remove dead plants and branches.
Keep shrubs properly pruned and flowers well-tended. Keep
yards free of leaves and remove grass clippings.



Roofs. Please insure your roofs are properly maintained and
cleaned.



Driveways Please repair cracks, pitted or flaking surfaces and other concrete problems. Remove weeds from easements and debris
from driveways and sidewalks. Clean up any accumulation of
“stuff” that may detract from the beauty of the community. Do
not use driveways for storage or auto repairs.



Gutters and downspouts. Please keep them cleaned out to prevent overflowing and flooding.



Window boxes, awnings and decks. Please replace worn or damaged fixtures, check fittings for stability and paint all items at
least bi-annually.



Fences. Check your boards and supports to see if any need replacing.

 Sheds & storage structures
 Patios/Driveways
 Additions & remodels

 New homes

When in doubt, check with us!
Call us at 360-371-7744 for application
information and assistance.

ACC Meetings are held the 1st Tuesday
of every month, BUT applications are
due 10 days PRIOR to that meeting to
be considered.
Deadline to submit for the May 4th
meeting is Friday, April 23rd

Thanks for keeping our community looking sharp.
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HARRASSING THE CANADIAN GEESE
Every year, we receive complaints from homeowners regarding the various tactics we use to help mitigate the Canadian Geese issue in
the Village (and specifically the golf course). As we enter that season, we wanted to share some basic information published by The
Humane Society that provides guidance on this issue.
About the Canadian Goose…

Why is this a problem?

Canada geese are grazers and prefer grass, especially fertilized
lawn grass. They tend to forage in areas with open sight lines and
access to water where they can see and escape predators.

Geese graze on lawns (and golf courses!). And where geese graze,
they also defecate, raising the ire of people who use these areas.
Sometimes, people express concerns about health and safety as
well. Research has not found any significant health threats from
goose feces. However, people want to avoid contact with any animal feces and abundant deposits on playing fields and in high
traffic areas make that difficult.

Mated geese pair off in late winter and defend preferred nesting
sites— those near water with a good view of the surrounding area—from other geese. Geese strongly prefer to nest on islands
and peninsulas and tend to use the same nest site year after year.
They will also sometimes nest in less than ideal places, such as
landscaped areas in parking lots, planters next to busy building
entrances, or flat roofs.
Both parents defend the nest and goslings until the young are 10
weeks old and can fly. Within a day or two of hatching, parents
may lead goslings as far as two miles to grass and water if their
nest site does not offer these. In any interaction with Canada
geese, do no harm to geese, goslings, eggs, or even nests except
as permitted by the USFWS.
Adult Canada geese molt (completely replace flight feathers) each
summer and cannot fly during this six-week period. After adults
have completed the molt and young geese grow their first flight
feathers, they begin to travel in flocks. Resident Canada geese
usually move only short distances for the winter, but bad weather
can cause them to move hundreds of miles in search of open water and forage.

Nesting geese and parents of goslings protect their young. Approach a nest or family of goslings and you will provoke defensive
reactions but rarely be attacked.
What do we do about it?
Goose Management plans typically include 3 components listed
below along with how we, at the Village, do what we can to protect our course:

• Curtailing Reproduction – Addling of eggs involves locating
nests, dipping them in vegetable oil, and placing them back in the
nest. By doing this, the egg is suffocated and does not survive.
We currently do not participate in this type of management.

• Site Aversion – Our efforts focus on harassment in effort to discourage geese from preferred, safe spots for nesting and from
making BBV home. We use all sorts of tools including dogs, loud
popping type noises, & remote control boats. Heavy harassment
takes place from Mid May to Mid Summer (before the geese
Federal law protects Canada geese. It is illegal to harm geese, their
molt). Once they molt in late June to August, they can’t fly and,
eggs, or their nests in the United States without permission from
subsequently, don’t leave.
the U.S. Fish and Wild Service (USFWS). Geese may be harassed or
scared away without a permit as long as the geese, goslings, eggs, • Habitat Modification – By creating areas that limit site lines and
limit access to open water, gees are less comfortable. For us, that
and nests are not harmed. USFWS allows resident Canada goose
includes making shoreline plantings are thick enough to discoureggs to be treated to prevent hatching after simply registering
age nesting, establish long grasses along shorelines, and have
online (details below)
aquatic plants.

APRIL 2021
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Lessons & Clinics
In full swing
Whether you are curious about the
game of golf or want to improve
your golf swing in 2021! Blake, our
very own PGA Golf Professional, is
here to help!
Lesson Program (5 one-hour lessons for only $175!)
1. Foundation – Grip, stance and
alignment
2. Technique and golf swing theory
that best suits each student
3. Chipping and pitching
4. Putting
5. Golf Course strategy
Private lessons—$50/hour

Group Clinics every Saturday
Saturdays
10am for adults
11:30am for juniors
Only $10 per person!

CHRONOGOLF TEE SYSTEM

Making a teePUBLIC
time is as
SAFETY
easy asUPDATE
1-2-3-4 using our
new
online
system!
In response
to the
recent winter storm that resulted in the closure of the
curve on Birch Bay Drive, the Board approved the following update to

1. the
If you
a resident
andresponse
have never
played, callimplemented:
or email the
Postare
Orders
so that our
is automatically
office or Golf & Grille to have us add your email address to the
Procedure
to create
Deal with
Impairedaccount
Access at&Upper
Gate: in the
system (to
a member
verifySecurity
residency)

event that access to the upper security gate should be restricted for any
security
the discretion to immediately open the lower
2. reason,
Once we
haveshall
yourhave
email
gate
as
an
alternative
for
ingress
and egress. In this event, security shall
address in our system,
place one individual at the lower gate to maintain manual control over
you to
will
entry
thereceive
village an
for email
Residents and their Guests.

to “Activate” your account from Chronogolf.
You will need click the
green box and follow the
link to set your password.
3. Now you are ready to visit BBVCC.com and click on
the “Book a Tee Time” box

Call Blake at 360-371-2126 to schedule
your lesson today!

4. Click “Member” tab and login & select your tee time, pay for
your rounds, and you are all set!
When you arrive at the course, check in is still required when the Pro
Shop is open. If it isn’t, please be prepared for our Public Safety patrol to periodically check the course to ensure tee times have been
made and paid for all in your party.

PRO SHOP NOW OPEN UNTIL 5PM Tues—Sat
Blake Hull, Head Golf Professional
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Once we are fully staffed, we will open Sunday/Mondays
VISIT bbvcc.com
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TOURNAMENT TIME

March Madness
Tournament Results
3 Teams tied with a score of 56 a
scorecard playoff determined the
final results
Congratulations:
1st place - Steve Brand, Karen Szol,
Lawrence Pang, Bill Duncan, Pete
Besas
2nd Place - Joanne Allison, Molly
Semenik, Ernie Hutchens, Lyle
Sieg, Bob Lackey
3rd place - Al Beebe, Carl Sweet,
Karen Oram, Mitch Hart, Sandy
McCubbin
Congratulations to
Lawrence Pang for his
60 foot putt on hole #3.

Thank you to our tournament
sponsor Mike Kent Real Estate!

APRIL 2021
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NEW MARINA RULES
BIRCH BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY CLUB MARINA RULES AND REGULATIONS
Revisions in Red.
Section 5.5 Updates.
5.5 Marina Slips / Docks / Fingers / Pilings / Storage and Attachments
5.5.1 For all Docks, effective 2021, with regards to cleats, dock boxes, boarding steps, corner-rollers, corner storage platforms, and all other
attachments to docks or slip-fingers, ONLY village maintenance staff are authorized to make such installation. All slip holders, current
and new, shall sign a form acknowledging having read and understood this regulation. Failure to comply with this regulation could
result in revocation of moorage privilege.
5.5.2 All such installations will be accomplished using U-bolts, “clamp-on” devices etc., as no penetration (screws, bolt holes, nail-holes, etc.)
of docking materials is allowed.
5.5.3 Slip holders will purchase all items proposed for installation from a listing of approved items, such list to be maintained by Village
staff. Any requested dock accessory not on the approved list must be approved by Village staff.
• The listing of approved items will also include a small installation fee for village installation services.
• NOTE: Existing hardware, cleats, dock boxes, corner rollers etc. already in place on A, C and D docks are “Grandfathered” and shall
remain in place. However, NO new installations will be allowed on these docks on a “go-forward” basis unless installation is completed by BBV maintenance staff.
• As of 2021, any permanently attached accessory (cleats, corner rollers, etc.) installed by the village staff will become property of
BBVCC and NOT removed. (u-bolted dock boxes can be moved)
5.5.4 Docks and dock-fingers must be kept clear at all times. Docks/fingers are not to be used as a repository or storage area for dinghies,
crab traps, equipment, materials, etc.
5.5.5 Boarding steps are permissible as long as they allow air circulation to prevent rotting of the dock.
5.5.6 Boarding steps are not to be more than half the width of the finger and must not be of such weight as to result in damage/sinking of
the finger and they must not be fastened or attached to the docks.
5.5.7 Homemade dock boxes are not permitted.
5.5.8 The use of the docks, fingers or pilings as a base for the permanent attachment of unauthorized objects is not permitted. Corner storage platforms are prohibited (other than those installed by Village maintenance personnel specifically for a dock box).
5.5.9 Additional floats should moorage space allow, may not be affixed to the finger/main dock, rather tied. Such floats must be maintained
in good condition.
Section 7.4 Updates.
7. Launch Ramp Usage
7.4 Terms and Conditions
Launching privileges entitle members to use the launch ramp to launch and retrieve their
boat from the BBVCC Marina as frequently as desired within the year paid. Vehicle with attached boat trailer may be temporarily
parked in the launch parking lot while out boating on the water. (Launch parking is the space between A and B Docks)
Launching privileges do not include marina moorage or trailer storage. See permanent Dry Storage see Section 8.
Section 8.1 Updates.
8.
Dry Storage
8.1 Eligibility
BBVCC members and BBVCC house renters in good standing with marina privileges may store a vessel on its appropriate boat trailer in
the dry storage area upon payment of the annual storage fee and submittal of applicable paperwork (see Section 3)
As of 2021 Spots are assigned by the BBVCC office, please coordinate with the office for an assigned spot before you park.
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B DOCK REPLACEMENT
PROJECT

INTERESTED IN A DOCK BOX?
Special prices for BBVCC members only! List price is
normally $799 plus tax but we have secured a special
price of $699 plus tax if ordered no later than June 1 price includes pickup, delivery, AND installation per our
new guidelines.
Call the office to reserve yours today!

 DONE—Contract approved/executed
 DONE—Army Corps of Engineering Permit
 DONE—Shoreline Exemption Permit
 DONE—Temporary Slip Assignment for displaced boats
 DONE- Hydraulic Permit
 IN PROCESS—Building Permit
 Construction of Floats
 April 9—April 16 —Final removal of accessories & boats
 April 19– Demolition starts

 May 3—May19—Installation of new floats
 May 17—May 19—Electrical/Mechanical Installation.
Marina Vacancies
Slip

Length

Slip

Length

A33

32'

D33/35

58'

A25

27'

D30/32

58'

A18/20

53'

D25/27

58'

A10/12

54'

D26

29'

B42

31'

D18/20

58'

B33

32'

D14/16

58'

C2/4

57'

D4

29'

D65/67

55'

APRIL 2021
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CICCHITTI’S PIZZA

NEW SPORT COURT RULES

Thank you to everyone who supported our first Food Truck! They were so
successful, they ran out by 5:00 pm &
have spread the word!

Saturday, April 24th
Cicchitti’s will be back!

11.7 Tennis, Pickle Ball, and Basketball court rules are posted at
courts.
Change to:
11.7 Tennis, Pickle Ball, and Basketball court
 The village currently has one court designated for exclusive use for
each of tennis, pickleball, and basketball.
 Additionally, we also have one additional court that can be used
for either tennis or pickleball.
 Because of the popularity of our courts, and particularly of pickleball, guest usage is limited to only those playing with an owner/
resident on one court with that same owner/resident. For guests
that wish to play with others and/or play on our courts without
the owner/resident present, they must purchase a sponsored
pass.
 In order to provide reasonable court access to all groups and players of all levels, the General Manager or proxy reserves the right
to limit court reservations to groups consistently booking out
available court times.

FOOD TRUCKS IN THE VILLAGE
Back East BBQ will be in the Village
SATURDAY April 10th!
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CLUBHOUSE
REOPENING

NOW OPEN at Blaine-Birch Bay Park
and Recreation District #2!
7511 Gemini Street

The following Clubs have scheduled activities in the Clubhouse:

MASKS MUST BE WORN IN
ALL ACTIVITIES,
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

Instructor

Day

Time

Fee

Christina

Monday

9:00 AM

$3.00

Zumba

SS, SF, AARP

Melissa

Tues

6:30 PM

$3.00

Zumba

SF, AARP

Dory

Thursday

6:30 PM

$3.00

SF, AARP

Natasha

Thursday

9:10 AM

$3.00

Zumba
Zumba
Toning

Dory

Friday

9:00 AM

$3.00

Zumba

SF, AARP

Melissa

Saturday

9:00 AM

$3.00

Zumba

SF, AARP

Angela

Monday

6:00 PM

$5.00

POUND

SF, AARP

Wednesday 6:00 PM

$5.00

POUND

SF, AARP

Angela

Insurance

SF, AARP

PICKLEBALL: Indoor and Outdoor - reservations needed for both
Indoor - must call office for booking [360-656-6416]
Outdoor - will be available soon through website:
info@bbbprd2.com www.bbbparkandrec.org
Pickleball drop-in is $3.00 & take Silver & Fit insurance & AARP
Outside play is free!
APRIL 2021
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Art Group (Tuesdays 10:303:30)



Adult Cards (2nd & 4th Sundays 6:00—8:00)



Exercise Club (Monday,
Wednesdays, & Fridays
9:00—10:30) starting April
28th

Capacity of the Clubhouse is limited, so please check with the respective Clubs to determine if an
RSVP system is in place.
Please also remember that Clubs
cannot discriminate based on
vaccine status, so masks and social distancing requirements are
still in place.
If you have a club that would like
to use the Clubhouse, please contact the office.

Do you have a Clubhouse Key? Please
turn it back into the
For more information email:
office
for recycling!
contactus@bbvcc.com
PAGE 15

Donations needed for the Blaine Food Bank
Please go through your pantries and cupboards for non-perishable items to donate to the Blaine Food Bank. Our Communities continue to need help Non-perishable food items can be dropped off at the bin outside the Golf Pro Shop anytime.
Please do not bring food that has an expiration date prior to April 2021. Monetary donations are welcome as well. Make
the check out to the Blaine Food Bank and put it in the mail! Thanks!

March Blaine Food Bank Benefit Event!
Thanks to the generosity of BBV residents, many colorful masks were given out in
exchange for monetary donations and/or many pounds of food were donated to benefit

the Blaine Food Bank.
Your community appreciates your continued support!!
Photos to be published at a later date.

Celebrate Spring with FREE plant exchange!
April 24th—1 pm to 3 pm on the BBVCC Clubhouse Patio

Attention all Gardeners!
While out digging in your yards this Spring, please save all those extra bulbs,
plants, small bushes and trees for sharing with your BBV neighbors.
All outdoor and indoor plants are welcome for the free plant exchange.
Come talk with other gardening enthusiasts about what grows well in Birch Bay.
Meet new neighbors and residents.
Social distancing and masks will be required at this event.

Hope to see you there!
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GEESE
HAZING
Social Club Monthly
Meeting—
April 12th, 1 pm

HELPING HANDS of Birch
Bay Village

Via ZOOM - NEW Meeting ID: 869 3471 8007 Password: BBVSC
2021 Social Club Chairs:
Chair, Sheryl Jensen 360-371-3505
Co-Chair, Ruth Balf, 206-919-8434
Social Club Dues are not due until January 2022
Ongoing Community Projects:
Social Club Breakfasts will resume when allowed by a
future Phase
Stafholt Good Samaritan Center: We provide birthday
gifts for residents each month
Blaine Food Bank—Bin located at the Golf Grille
Helping Hands - For BBV Residents—see article to the right.

The Social Club
If you are sick, recovering from surgery
or otherwise need a temporary helping
hand, contact Linda Bonomi at
206.276.3713 (cell) to arrange for equipment or a volunteer.
•

Volunteers can provide meals, rides
to medical appointments, grocery
shopping. Advance notice is needed.

•

The Social Club Medical Equipment
Locker offers short term loans of
used manual or transfer wheelchairs, shower & tub transfer chairs,
2 & 4 wheel walkers, crutches, commodes & toilet risers, canes & 4’& 8’
ramps & more.

•

We welcome donations of medical
equipment in good condition.
Please donate or return equipment
sanitized.

•

To become a Helping Hands Volunteer contact Linda.

Welcome to New BBVCC Owners!!
The Social Club has a warm welcome ready for all new owners in BBVCC.
Please contact Rhonda at 360-941-0906 for your special card, and a packet
of useful information on the Birch Bay & Blaine areas.
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The BBV Golf Club
Promotes an organized golfing environment created in the spirit of the game, open to men and
women of all experience and skill levels.

Village Golfers
Friday Couples League - Starts on April, 9
No Membership required during April
This group is all about FUN! plays on Fridays at 4:30pm. Singles are welcome.

$10 green fee, check-in at 4pm.

Golf Club Leagues
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new and experienced, and enjoy our beautiful golf course. Leagues include
the Ladies’ League, Men’s League, Monday Money Game, Friday Couples, Scramble League, and additional golf
events and activities. The Golf Club is a member managed club.
2021 Golf Club Executives
President, Bill Duncan, wcduncan32@gmail.com

Tournaments, Bob Oram, robertoram37@gmail.com

Vice President, Don Gardner, lighthmarine@gmail.com

Handicap Chair, Bob Simpson, robsimps99@aol.com

Treasurer Sandy Claus, iamsantaswife@comcast.net

Membership, Ernie Hutchins, ehutchins333@gmail.com

Secretary Bev Franklin, bev.a.franklin@gmail.com

Social Committee, Sandy Noble, sandra.e.noble@gmail.com
Fundraiser, Rich Semenik, mktrjs3@yahoo.com

Women’s League: Open to BBV residents and sponsored non-residents with a GHIN or without a GHIN play as a
zero handicap. Plays on Wednesdays at 10am.
Men’s League: Open to BBV residents and sponsored non-residents with a GHIN or
without a GHIN play as a zero handicap. Plays on Thursdays at 9am.
Tuesday Money League: Open to BBV residents and sponsored non-residents with
a GHIN or without a GHIN play as a zero handicap. Plays on Tuesdays at 9am.
Friday Couples League: Open to BBV residents and sponsored non-residents, with
or without a GHIN handicap. This group is all about FUN! Plays on Fridays at
4:30pm. Singles are welcome.
Scramble League: Open to BBV residents and sponsored non-residents, new golfers, those taking lessons, or golfers without a GHIN handicap who want to play in a scramble format, plays on Mondays at 4:30pm.
Please remember to respect private
property at all times.
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Club Membership and Renewal

Golf Club Fees

The Golf Club membership fee is $20 US. Membership applications
are available in the Golf & Grille, online at www.bbvgolfclub.com, and
at the Village office.

Golf Club Membership Fee

$20.00

Annual GHIN Fee

$36.00

Mid-Week 9-hole Open

Men's League

$20.00

No Membership Required - If you are interested in playing with others in an early evening 9-hole round, this is it!

Ladies' League

$20.00

Tuesday Money Game

$20.00

Scramble League
Whether you have a GHIN and want to play competitively or just play
with others there is a competitive flight and casual flight. Open to Golf Friday Couple's
Club members and residents, men and women over 18 yrs, 9-holes,
GHIN handicap not required. Weekly Formats: Stroke Play, Scramble, Best Ball, and other formats.

$10.00
$5.00

Wednesdays at 5:30 pm, Check-in 5:00 pm, No Entry Fee
Primary contact: Brian Claus, claus.b@gmail.com.

April
Tournaments Open to All Residents and Guests

Spring Return – April 10, Saturday, 10am
Par 3 Tournament – April 24, Saturday, 10am

Season Tournaments
April

10

Sat

10 am

Spring Return

April

24

Sat

10 am

Par 3 Tournament

May

8

Sat

10 am

Tournament You Love to Hate

May

29

Sat

10 am

Almost Memorial Day Tournament

June

19

Sat

10 am

US Open Tournament

July

3

Sat

10 am

6R, 6W, 6B

August

7

Sat

10 am

Something Special

September

4

Sat

9 am

September

18

Sat

10 am

Greenkeeper’s Revenge
CanAm Tournament

Spring Reminders
Take care of our course: repair fairway divots, ball marks on greens, and tee box divots that you and others
make; to keep the course healthy and in good playing condition for those who follow.
Golf Carts: When the course wet, a Cart Path Only sign may be posted on the first tee box.
Non-golfers: The golf course may seem empty and inviting but it remains in use for golfing only. So, please, no
walking, biking, playing, etc. on the course; don’t risk being injured or causing inadvertent damage to the
course.
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Social Club Mask & Card Event March 27th
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LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
In Birch Bay Village
All ages. Adult beginners welcome.
Christine Riffle
360-778-1614 or 360-310-8020
christine.riffle@gmail.com

Specializing in first time home buyers
or buyers who are new to the area.
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